
At presbytery meetings I have to do a very “un-Presbyterian” thing and sit 

up front!  I’m usually in the front row during worship where so many of 

us don’t like to be.  But I need to tell you – it’s a lovely thing to sit up 

front, especially when we lift our voices in song – what a glorious sound!  

That is how I felt at our last presbytery meeting – carried by the voices of 

others singing praise to God.   
 

I had a similar feeling as I sat in the front row for Patrick Ryan’s 

installation service at Tinkling Spring on Sunday.  It reminded me that 

sometime there are those who can’t sing on a Sunday morning or 

whenever because the hurt is too fresh, the grief too deep, the memory 

too tender.   
 

My professor in seminary, Tom Long, told us that sometimes we need to sing for others when they 

can’t. And so my friends I would like to remind us all that not everyone will be able to sing this season – 

as much as they want to - for they are dealing with uncertainty of health or work or family issues.  And 

as much as they rely on the saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, it’s hard.  So we need to do what we 

can and sing for those who can’t.   
 

Raise your voice in song – even if you think you can’t sing – you can make a joyful noise!  Our voices 

together, give strength to those who need it.  
 

Sing out, sing often and may you all have a  

Blessed Advent, Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
 

Bronwen 
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This is Advent. We wait, in darkness, for light.  The Christ child is coming. 

And that is the Christ we want, a Christ who is easy to love.  After all, who doesn’t love a baby?  A 

baby who no crying makes, nor dirty diapers, as based on the images on the cards and stained glass 

and living nativities.  A baby who asks so little of us. 

A baby who doesn’t challenge us, or scare us, or ask difficult things of us. 

Even as a sullen, obnoxious teenager on a family vacation to Jerusalem, running away, scaring the 

daylights out of his mom and dad, being rude to his parents, we shake our heads, and smile, and say 

“that’s the way teenage boys are.  Yup, been there, done that.  It’ll get better. Eventually.” 

Then there is the first miracle at Cana. 

Now, that was easy to love.  That was puzzling, but easy to accept. More wine?  Why, yes, thanks,  I will have another- this is 

even better than the first! 

It’s when the baby grows up, and challenges us, and pushes us to see ourselves as we really are, to see his scars, to see our 

scars, that we back away. 

Run away. 

Because we know that if we see his scars, then we have to see our actions in light of them. 

We know that even if we talk about powers and principalities, if we talk about what the church used to be, and what the world 

is now…we have to admit our part in that.  That is our confession.  

And so, in this darkness, in Advent, we wait. We wait for light.  A light that will show us the truth of who we are:  a people 

redeemed by a baby, one who grew up, and suffered, and died, and redeemed the world.  We are a people who turn away from 

this light, and yet are washed and exposed and made clean by it. 

In this Advent, and Christmastide, and Epiphany, may the light of Christ shine in our darkness.  May we know the love of God 

given to us in this Christ child. May we share that light with the world.  

 

Blessings, 

Nancy 

Associate General Presbyter—Nancy Meehan Yao 
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You want ME to preach???” 
Perhaps you have gotten that phone call…the pastor is sick/can’t make it to worship that morning…

and YOU are being asked to preach.  All Ruling Elders are called to be able to preach- our own 

Book of Order says so! Ruling Elders “should cultivate an ability to teach the Word when called 

upon to do so.” (W-2.0303) 

While public speaking is the #1 fear most Americans have, we can help you learn how to preach. 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE-  “You Want ME to Preach”?  
 Workshop Saturday, April 30, 2020 9-noon, at the Presbytery office 

 Practicum (a time to practice preaching before friends) Saturday May 30, 2020  9- noon, Presbytery office 

Both sessions led by Rev Dr Howard Boswell 

To rsvp, email assocgp@shenpres.org   

mailto:assocgp@shenpres.org
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On Per Capita 

I am sure, by now, your congregations have received the annual asking letter from the Presbytery. 

And we often hear, around this time of year, the words “per capita”- 

Per capita is a prepositional phrase- meaning, “by heads” or “for each head”, or, per person.  I was once at a council meeting, 

discussing the per capita apportionment, when one member pulled out his wallet, and searched diligently through it. 

I thought he was looking for his money, to make a payment up front, to model stewardship for the rest of us. 

Nope.  When I asked him what he was doing, he said “I can’t find my membership card.  It seems like if I have to pay a 

membership fee, I might as well get a membership card.” 

Per capita is not a head tax.  It is not a membership fee. 

It is a joining in the mutual ministry we share –here in the Presbytery, and at larger levels- the Synod and the General Assembly. 

Per capita is the primary source of funding for the Office of the General Assembly and is how Presbyterians mutually and equitably 

share the costs of coming together to discern the Spirit’s leading for the future. 

It is how Presbyterians are trained to become better ruling elders, teaching elders and deacons, and ministers. 

It is how Presbyterians are helped to discern God’s call in their lives. 

It is how Presbyterians participate in the life of the wider church by serving on General Assembly committees and commissions, 

regardless of distance or financial resources. 

It is how Presbyterians participate in the life of the Church universal as we commit ourselves to work and live in fellowship with 

“all persons in every nation” (Book of Order, G-4.0101) 

Our apportionment goes like this:  $9.31 to the General Assembly, $1.17 to the Synod of the Mid-Atlantic, and $39.01 to the 

Presbytery.   

When you support this, you support the work of the Presbytery itself- the work of educating, training, supporting and resourcing 

congregations.  We recently had a training for CREs.  On February 1st, we will have a training for Ruling Elders at Woodstock 

Presbyterian.  When a pastor leaves, or a church is without leadership, the Presbytery acts to help the congregation, in many 

ways. All of this is supported by per capita. J Herbert Nelson, Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, says that the per capita says 

“I’m all in”- I join wholeheartedly in the ministry of this Presbytery and of the larger church. 

I hope that you are “all in” with us.  

Ruling Elder Training 
Saturday, February 1st, 2020,  9-noon 

Woodstock Presbyterian Church 
ALL are welcome!   

Contact assocgp@shenpres.org 

mailto:assocgp@shenpres.org
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Stated Meeting of Shenandoah Presbytery 

November 19, 2019 - Opequon Presbyterian Church 

Reverend Patrick Ryan, 
Tinkling Spring Church 

Reverend Gusti Newquist, 
Shepherdstown Church 

Education Hour was lead by Kendyl Crawley Crawford 
(left), Director of Virginia Interfaith Power and Light 

and Dr. Faith Harris (right), chair of Virginia Interfaith 
Power and Light’s Steering Committee 
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Glen Kirk Presbyterian Church in Waynesboro is a small church with 

24 members, but we filled 80 Operation Christmas Child shoe boxes. 

This is the third year we have done this as one of our projects. In the 

three years we have filled and sent 206 boxes! 

Glen Kirk Presbyterian Church in Waynesboro, Va. has a monthly food bank. 

We provide food for 13 families. We provide an extra food box at Easter, 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. This is the Thanksgiving Dinner box that will be 

given out this coming Friday. We also provide Christmas presents to all the 

children in these families. We are a small church but work really hard at 

community outreach. 

 

Camp Paddy Run’s Winter 2019 Newsletter is now available.  Click Here to view it.  

http://shenpres.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Paddy-Run-Winter-2019.pdf
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Attention All Churches 
 

Please note that all remittances need to 

be in the presbytery office by January 14, 

2020to be credited in the 2019 calendar 

year. 

 

Building Disaster Response Kits 

Continues as a Vitally Important  

Mission Outreach Program 
 

How did we do in 2019?   

Across 2019 we assembled and delivered over 98 flood buckets, 340 

school kits, and 283 hygiene kits for Presbyterian Disaster 

Assistance and Church World Service.  Our kits were transported 

by the Disaster Preparedness & Response Team (DPRT) to the 

Church World Service warehouse in New Windsor, MD where they 

were distributed to those in need across the country and the world.   
 

What’s the plan for 2020?  

To continue to meet the needs of an increasing level of natural disasters across the country the DPRT will collect completed 

disaster kits at the May and November meetings of Presbytery in 2020.  Besides collecting kits at these two Presbytery meetings, 

you can always bring completed kits any time during the year to the Presbytery Center in Harrisonburg.   Also, monetary donations 

for building kits are always welcome. 
 

 

Instructions for completing each type of kit can be found in the Mission/DPRT section of our 

Presbytery’s website http://shenpres.org/disaster-preparedness-response-team/.  The DPRT will 

provide more details before each meeting.   
 

 

Thank you for being part of this vital ministry to help those in need near and far.  Stay tuned for more 

announcements as we approach future Presbytery meetings. 

Dave Thalman and Russell Lowe at November meeting at 
Opequon Church collecting kits. 

http://shenpres.org/disaster-preparedness-response-team/


Attention All Churches 
 

Please note that all remittances need to 

be in the presbytery office by January 14, 
2019 to be credited in the 2018 calendar 
year. 
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Bring your hands and feet to Baltimore 

The Center offers opportunities to serve at the 224th General Assembly (2020) 
 

Visitors attending the 224th General Assembly (2020) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) next summer in Baltimore will 

have the opportunity to put their hands and feet to work during the assembly. The Center, a mission outreach of 

the Presbytery of Baltimore, will be offering hands-on service opportunities for youth groups and others. Registration is 

now open for Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, June 22, 24–26. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

We encourage you to read the stories coming out of the work being done on the ground in Baltimore and look for similar 

opportunities in your own communities. Send us stories along with photos or videos of how your community of faith is 

living out being the Hands and Feet of Christ so that we can share these with the church. Please forward these to Andrew 

Yeager-Buckley, Hands and Feet Coordinator whose contact information can be found here. 
 

Hands and Feet is an initiative that highlights and strengthens local and national efforts by the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 

to facilitate change and communicate God’s love. It’s funded by Per Capita dollars and individual gifts. More information is 

available at https://handsandfeet.pcusa.org/.  

You are cordially invited... 

to our annual Christmas Dinner and Concert on Saturday Dec. 7 
 

At 6pm, join us in the historic dining hall for a delicious Christmas 

dinner. 
 

At 7pm, we will provide a musical concert in Stewart Hall. This 

year we are excited to host JMU’s all male a cappella group, Exit 

245, as our performers for the evening. Using only their voices, 

they will sing a collection of familiar Christmas songs as well as a 

few songs off their new album. It is sure to be a fantastic, festive, 

program you won’t want to miss. 
 

Bring your family and friends! 
 

Tickets are $20 each. You may register online or by getting in 

touch with Nola Avey to register at 540-434-3829 or 

nolaa@massanettasprings.org. 
  

  

https://massanettasprings.org/programsarchive/christmas 

https://www.thecenterbaltimore.org/
https://baltimorepresbytery.org/
https://handsandfeet-pcusa.org/2019/11/13/registration-open-for-ga224-hands-and-feet-service-opportunities/
https://handsandfeet-pcusa.org/contact/
http://oga.pcusa.org/section/ecclesial-and-ecumenical-ministries/per-capita/
https://handsandfeet.pcusa.org/donate/
https://handsandfeet.pcusa.org/
mailto:nolaa@massanettasprings.org
https://massanettasprings.org/programsarchive/christmas
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The Ovation Singers and Orchestra will present 

their twenty-eighth performance of Handel’s 

MESSIAH on Sunday, Dec. 15, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. 

at First Presbyterian Church, 100 E. Frederick 

Street in Staunton.  
 

This year’s ‘reunion’ concert welcomes several 

Ovation members from the past joining with the 

current group.  
 

Admission is free, though donations to benefit the 

First Presbyterian Church’s Organ Fund will be 

gratefully accepted.   
 

All are invited to share in this magnificent 

oratorio, presented as a Christmas gift to the 

community  



Board of Pensions 
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Graceful Parenting 

January 18th, New Monmouth Presbyterian Church, Lexington Virginia 

The pressures of parenting can grow and grow until it seems like it is too much to bear. When you feel 

like you’re expected to raise the perfect kids all while making it look easy, how can anyone manage? 

Come out to New Monmouth Presbyterian the morning of January 18th for a free seminar that seeks 

to encourage you as a parent and challenge the assumptions that go along with parenting from a Biblical 

perspective. We believe that the grace of Jesus Christ should transform all we do, including the way we 

raise our children. Please RSVP or send questions to NewMonmouthPres@gmail.com so we can be 

ready for you, and to provide childcare.  

 

"Holy Is the 

Newborn Child" 
  

 

 

At 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15, the Timber 

Ridge Presbyterian Church Choir will 

present in the sanctuary a cantata entitled 

"Holy Is the Newborn Child."  The cantata 

will incorporate advent anthems with 

scripture readings and living nativity 

scenes illustrating the New Testament 

story of the birth of Christ.  Members of 

the congregation will serve as shepherds, 

wise men, the Holy Family, and children's 

angel-choir.     

 

All are invited to come share  

the joy of the Newborn Child! 

 
December 15, 6:00 pm 

Timber Ridge Presbyterian Church 

73 Sam Houston Way, Lexington, VA 24450 

mailto:NewMonmouthPres@gmail.com
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SHENANDOAH PRESBYTERY is a covenant body where:  

-CONGREGATIONS are empowered to be centers for mission  

-PEOPLE OF GOD are equipped to be Disciples of Christ in a challenging world  

-CHURCH LEADERS and members are nurtured and strengthened for service  

-OPEN COMMUNICATION and information are used constructively  

and creatively to keep us connected  
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ShenPres.org 

Dates to Remember! 

December 2019 

  3 - CPT 10:00 am 

  5 - CER 10:00 am 

  7 - CMO 9:30 am 

  9 - Ethiopian Partnership 1:00 pm 

12 - CRM 9:30 am 

17 - Staff Meeting 12:00 pm 

18 - Small Church Forum  

 at Falling Waters Church 11:45 am 

18 - Small Church Forum  

 at Hermitage Church 11:45 am 

23 - 31 Office Closed for Christmas 

 

February 22 - Stated Presbytery Meeting  

 at First Waynesboro Church 9:30 am 

 

  

* Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are at the office 
of Shenandoah Presbytery, 1111 N. Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, VA 

 January 2020 

  1 - 3 Office Closed for New Year  

  6 - Office Re-opens 

  6 - CCVT 1:00 pm 

  7 - CPT 10:00 am 

  8 - CPM 10:00 am 

  9 - CRM 10:00 am 

11 - CMO 9:30 am 

14 - CNCD 5:15 pm 

15 - Nominations 2:00 pm 

16 - CPA 1:00 pm 

21 - Staff Meeting 9:30 am 

21 - CRE Oversight 3:15 pm 

22 - Shenandoah Press Deadline 

28 - CPC 10:00 am 

 


